Michaelmas 2017

Dear graduate

Your College has kindly agreed to include this letter in their mailing to you. We hope that things have been going well for you since you left Cambridge, and are most grateful for this opportunity to re-establish contact.

What we can do for you

- Are you, or your employer, recruiting?
  Do remember that we can advertise opportunities to Cambridge students/graduates for free – you can let us know about vacation work, graduate vacancies or studentships at www.careers.cam.ac.uk/recruiting/recvacancies1.asp

- Are you in need of careers advice?
  Our alumni page at www.careers.cam.ac.uk/students/Alumni/index.asp is a good place to start. The Careers Service is available life-long to Cambridge graduates, although on job content, Careers Advisers’ main expertise is at entry level.

What you can do for us

- Do you remember, as a finalist, how difficult it was to understand what people do day-to-day in their jobs? Or to make the decision about whether, and where, to go for postgraduate study?
  You can help current students by providing feedback on ‘life after Cambridge’. www.careers.cam.ac.uk/survey/GradJobFeedback.asp explains the kind of information they find most useful.

- Have you ever used our alumni database, GradLink?
  GradLinks tell students, informally and in confidence, how they got to where they are, and what it’s really like. Would you consider becoming a GradLink yourself? Further details at www.careers.cam.ac.uk/Gradlink

Recent graduates are our best link to what’s going on in the outside world, and we really value your insight. Without the feedback and input we’ve had from graduates over the years, we wouldn’t have been able to offer such a comprehensive service. If you have suggestions about ways we can help our current students, we’d love to hear from you.

Best wishes for the future

Catherine Alexander
Careers Adviser